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Other models illustrated on this page:
Compass-LuPo

Other models illustrated on this page:
Compass-VF, PantoSwing-2K

FlipTable-TF
Table with folding top.

FlipTable-RU
Table with folding top.
Construction comprising a centrally positioned tubular-steel crosspiece with an articulated bracket. Folding action can be effected
with a two-hand safety actuator under the table top. With a fitting for securing the table top in the horizontal and vertical
positions and optionally with a table connector.
Table top of LIGNOpal-coated (melamine resin) chipboard with plastic, wood or PU edge. The corners are edged or rounded.
Electrification. Optionally by means of a fold-down textile trough on both sides.
Cable outlet. Optionally with an electronics box for system and data connections.
Frame consisting of two bent powder-coated or chrome-plated steel tubes. Frame with lockable castors.
Function. When the table top is folded up, any desired number of tables can be pushed together to optimize space.
Note. PU edges are extremely hard-wearing, but may show signs of discoloration over time.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Top LIGNOpal-PU = L2.

Construction comprising a centrally positioned tubular-steel crosspiece with an articulated bracket. Folding action can be effected
with a two-hand safety actuator under the table top. With a fitting for securing the table top in the horizontal and vertical
positions and optionally with a table connector.
Table top of LIGNOpal- (melamine resin), veneer- or linoleum-coated chipboard with plastic or wood edge.
The corners are edged or rounded.
Electrification. Optional by means of a textile tray folding down on both sides.
Cable outlet. Optionally with an electrical box for system and data connections.
Frame consisting of two posts with T-foot made of powder-coated or chrome-plated steel. Optionally with grid-height adjustment
and lockable castors.
Function. When the table top is folded up, any desired number of tables can be pushed together to optimized space.
Following materials are available: Frame = M2,5; Top LIGNOpal plastic/beech = L1,4,6,10,F1.

FlipTable-TF
FlipTable-RU

Beech/plastic edge d = 311/2
h (h folded)
w
Increase in width when nested
Increase in depth when nested

513/16

21035
283/8 (441/2)
551/8

21036
591/16

63
11/2
6

21037
21038
283/8 (441/2)
707/8
783/4

21039
865/8

Beech/plastic edge d = 311/2
h (h folded)
d = 353/8
h (h folded)
w
Increase in width when nested
Increase in depth when nested

21065
21070
551/8

21066

21067
283/8 (48)/263/4-321/4
21071
21072
283/8 (50)/263/4-321/4
63
707/8
35/32
6

21068

21069

21073

21074

783/4

865/8
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Other models illustrated on this page:
Compass-VF

LiteTable
Stackable lightweight table.
Frame. The leg elements of round aluminium tube are pressed onto and screwed to the rectangular aluminium tube top frame
using high-strength corner connectors. The legs and top frame are powder-coated. Tables can be stacked thanks to the inner and
outer legs arranged in pairs. However, depending on how they are turned, they can be arranged in rows without gaps. The top
frame is equipped with stacking and gliding protection. Tables have glide elements for hard or soft floors or 2C universal glide
elements and optionally 2 castors on the outer legs.
Table top of laminated lightweight board with glued-on plastic edges. Edged or rounded corners.
Function. Because the materials used are extremely lightweight and yet robust, the table can be stacked by a single person.
Optionally, depending on the setup, table connectors (Model 21003) can be used.
Warning: A maximum of 4 stacked (unloaded) tables may be moved on their castors. The trapezoidal combinations shown in the
table cannot be realized.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2; Top lightweight plastic = L1.

Other models illustrated on this page:
Compass-VF, Series 2000, PantoStack-SH

Single
Round table.
Single tables consist of a table top supported by a powder-coated tubular-steel middle post and a disk foot with stainless-steel cover.
Table top is a melamine-resin laminated, veneered or linoleum-covered LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic, maple or beech
edges.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Top LIGNOpal plastic/beech = L1,4,6.

These combinations cannot be realised.

LiteTable

d = 279/16
d = 311/2
w
h
max. stacking quantity (ST)

21003

21011
279/16

21016

21014
21017
21015
551/8
471/4 551/8(279/16) 63(311/2)
21·231/4·28·2811/32·30·321/2

21012
311/2
8

21020
551/8
5

21021
63

Single

ø = 275/8
ø = 335/8
ø = 471/4
h

2476

435/16

2477
2478
2479
283/8(291/8)
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Other models illustrated on this page:
Series 2000, PantoStack-SH

Other models illustrated on this page:
Compass-VF

Network
Single table.
Series 901
Single tables, round/square
Single tables consist of a table top supported by a powder-coated tubular-steel middle post and a disk foot with stainless-steel cover.
Table top is a melamine-resin laminated, veneered or linoleum-covered LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic, maple or beech
edges with rounded corners.
Following materials are available: Frame = M2,5; Top LIGNOpal plastic/beech = L1,4,6,10,F1.

Single table
w·d / ø
sq. meters
Disc foot ø

2581
393/8
0,78
253/16

2582
471/4
1,13

2583
311/2·311/2
0,64
195/16

2584
2585
353/8·353/8 393/8·393/8
0,81
1,00
253/16

Frame. Four-sided top frame of half-oval tubular steel with screwed-on round tubular steel legs, either powder-coated or chromeplated. With functional gap between table top and frame to accept accessories and adapters. The system consists of basic
and add-on tables as well as hanging leaves. The tables are fitted with floor-levelling screws or castors.
Table heights are either fixed, adjustable in steps or continuously adjustable.
Table top of LIGNOpal chipboard laminated with either melamine-resin, veneer or linoleum and with glued-on (KU) plastic or
(BU) beech edges, alternatively with solid beech profile. Choice of square or rounded corners.
Features (optional): Rectangular tables with 2 or 4 castors.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Top LIGNOpal plastic/beech = L1,4,6,10,F1.

NetWork
Single tables

d = 311/2
d = 351/2
d = 393/8
w
h

21210
21240
275/8

311/2

351/2

21270
393/8

21211
21241
21271
471/2

21212
21242
21272
551/8

21213 21214 21215
21243 21244 21245
21273 21274 21275
63
707/8
783/4
201/2·227/8·251/4·275/8·30

21216
21217
21218
21246
21276
865/8 551/8 (275/8) 63(311/2) 551/8 (275/8) 63(311/2)
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Other models illustrated on this page:
KN-39, KN-38

Other models illustrated on this page:
PantoStack-SH

KK-28
Folding table.
Frame consists of U-shaped feet supporting double legs, both of powder-coated or chrome-plated round-steel tube. Folding
joints guarantee accident-free locking in open and closed condition. Table fitted with plastic glides. Table Type A with four-sided
top frame whereas table Type B has no top frame.
Table top Type A of melamine-resin laminated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on (KU) plastic or (BU) solid beech edges and
square corners. Type B of solid beech.
Accessories. Stacking wagon (2434) of powder-coated rectangular steel tube for the transport of 10 folding tables.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Top LIGNOpal-KU/BU = L1,4,6; Solid-wood top = natural beech.

EuroLine
Single table.
Frame consists of four-sided rectangular tubular-steel top frame with welded-on round tubular-steel legs, powder-coated. Single
table with floor-levelling screws.
Table top of melamine-resin coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on (KU) plastic or (BU) beech edges and square corners.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2; Top LIGNOpal plastic/beech = L1,4,6.

KK-28

Type A
Type B

EuroLine

d = 275/8
d = 311/2
w
h

1001
5

27 /8

1010
1004
311/2

1011

1012
1002
1005
1006
393/8
471/4
551/8
251/4·275/8·283/8·30

1013
1007
63

1014
1003
1008
1009
707/8 551/8(275/8) 63(311/2)
28 3/8

d=
d=
d=
d=

275/8
311/2
275/8
311/2

2885

2886
2887
2889
2890

2434
w
h
w·h·d

551/8
65·28·3211/16

63
291/8

707/8
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Other models illustrated on this page:
PantoMove-VF Plus, Series 600 storage

Puzzle
Freely-shaped table.

TeamTable
Freeform stand-at table.
Frame consisting of welded round steel-tube legs, a rectangular steel-tube frame and an intermediate shelf of LIGNOpal
(laminate décors). All steel parts are powder-coated. Single table with floor-level adjustment screws.
Table top made of melamine-resin-coated, linoleum-coated or veneered LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic or beech edge.
The following materials are available: Frame = M1,2; LIGNOpal-plastic/beech top = L1,4,6,10,F1.

Other models illustrated on this page:
Hokki

Frame consisting of welded round steel-tube legs and a rectangular steel-tube frame. All steel parts are powder-coated. Single
table with floor-level adjustment screws.
Table sizes in line with DIN ISO 5970 and CEN.
Table top made of melamine-resin-coated, linoleum-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on (KU) plastic or (BU) beech edge.
The following materials are available: Frame = M1,2; LIGNOpal-plastic/beech top = L1,4,6,10,F1.
ISO/CEN
2 = 20 7/8
3 = 231/4
4 = 253/16
5 = 2715/16
6 = 2915/16
7 = 325/16
Puzzle

TeamTable
w·h·d

01471
65·431/2·447/8

01472
65·401/2·447/8

w·d
ISO/CEN

01470
65·447/8
2·3·4·5·6·7
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ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

PantoSwing-LuPo
PantoSwing-VF
PantoSwing-2K
Compass-LuPo
Compass-VF
PantoFour-LuPo
PantoFour-VF
PantoFour-2k
KN-39
KN-38

Chairs
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Other models illustrated on this page:
Network table
Other models illustrated on this page:
Network table, Series 600 tambour cupboard

PantoSwing-LuPo/VF
Forward-ﬂexing
cantilever chair.
Frame made from bent, powder-coated or chrome-plated round steel tubing. With extra sturdy cross-strut between the skids..
LuPo seat shell of double-walled textured polypropylene (LuPo) for comfortable sitting with air-cushion effect. Concealed seat
attachments and grip hole.
FV seat shell made from beech plywood (VF) with anti-slip paint and invisible seat mounting.
Features and options. Glides for hard and soft floors or universal glides (2K).
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2; Seat/Backrest = C1,2.
DIN EN
2 =121/4
3 =133/4
4 = 15
5 =17
6 = 181/8
7 =201/8
PantoSwing

Seat w
125/8
125/8
145/8
145/8
17
177/8

DIN EN

PantoSwing

2·3

31400
4·5·6·7

31410
6*

Seat w
125/8
125/8
145/8
145/8
17
177/8

PantoSwing 2K

VF
DIN EN

*XL seat shell

Frame of one-piece powder-coated or chrome-plated bent round steel tube. Chairs and armchairs are available.
Seat shell of beech plywood with anti-slip varnish and concealed seat attachments. Optional firm all-round upholstery. Models without
backrest upholstery have grip hole.
Features and options. Glides for hard and soft floors. Left or right hand writing tablet available.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Seat/Backrest = H1,2; Upholstery = S16,17,22-26,28-31,36,37.

LuPo

DIN EN
2 =121/4
3 =133/4
4 =15
5 =17
6 =181/8
7 =201/8

PantoSwing-2k
Forward-ﬂexing
cantilever chair.

2·3

31420
4·5·6·7

31430
6*

Seat w·h·d
Total w·h·d / w·d
Armrest h

3970
3976
173/4·181/8·171/8 173/4·181/8·171/8
207/16·331/16·211/4
253/4
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LuPo

PantoFour-Lupo/VF
Four-legged chair.

Other models illustrated on this page:
FlipTable-TF

Compass-LuPo/VF
Four-legged chair.

LuPo

VF

Frame of bent and welded, powder-coated or chrome-plated round steel tube.
LuPo seat shell made of double-walled, structured polypropylene (LuPo) for comfortable sitting with air-cushion effect. With concealed seat
fixture and handle hole.
VF seat shell made of beech plywood (VF) with anti-slip paint. Optionally with rigidly padded seat surface or rigidly padded all over.
Equipment and options. Glide elements for hard and soft floors or 2C universal glide elements.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Seat/Backrest = H1,2.
DIN EN
2 =121/4
3 =133/4
4 =15
5 =17
6 =181/8
7 =201/8
Compass

Seat w
125/8
125/8
145/8
145/8
17
177/8

LuPo
DIN EN
2 =121/4
3 =133/4
4 =15
5 =17
6 =181/8
7 =201/8

Compass

VF
DIN EN
ST

*XL seat shell

Frame of welded, powder-coated or chrome-plated round steel tube. Chairs and armchairs are available.
LuPo seat shell of double-walled textured polypropylene (LuPo) for comfortable sitting with air-cushion
effect. The shell is manufactured with concealed seat attachments.
VF seat shell of beech plywood with anti-slip varnish and visible seat attachments. Optional firm all-round
upholstery.
Features and options. Glides for hard or soft floors. For maximum number stackable (ST) with or without
stacking wagon (31199) see table.
Warning: The seat surfaces may incur traces of use when the chairs are stacked.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Seat/Backrest = H1,2.

PantoFour

LuPo
Seat w·h·d
Total w·h·d / w·d
Armrest h
ST (with wagon)

31300
2·3·4·5·6·7

DIN EN

VF

31310
6*

PantoFour

31330
6*
10

31204

251/4
4 (12)

31312
6*

Seat w
125/8
125/8
145/8
145/8
17
177/8
31320
2·3·4·5·6·7
10

31201
17·181/8·161/2
211/2·325/16·187/8

31340
6*
10

VF
Seat w·h·d
Total w·h·d / w·d
Armrest h
ST (with wagon)

31221
171/2·181/8·171/8
211/2·325/16·187/8

31224
175/16·181/8·171/8
251/4

4 (12)
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KN-38
KN-39

KN-38/KN-39
Four-legged chair.
Frame of welded, powder-coated or chrome-plated round steel tube.
Seat and backrest of beech plywood with visible seat attachments. Optionally with firm upholstery on one side.
Features and options. Glide elements for hard or soft floors. For maximum number stackable (ST), see table.
KN-39 Accessories. Model 3834 stacking wagon for 2 stacks and Model 3835 stacking trolley for 1 stack of
size 6 chairs.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Seat/Backrest = H1,2.

PantoFour-2K
Four-legged chair.
Frameof welded, powder-coated or chrome-plated round steel tube. Chairs and armchairs are available.
Seat shell of beech plywood with anti-slip varnish and concealed seat attachments. Optional firm all-round upholstery. Models
without backrest upholstery have grip hole.
Features and options. Glides for hard or soft floors. For maximum number stackable (ST) with or without stacking wagon (31199)
see table.
Warning: The seat surfaces may incur traces of use when the chairs are stacked.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Seat/Backrest = H1,2.

Stacking wagon
3834

KN-38

Stacking wagon 3834 ISO/CEN
Stacking trolley 3835 3 = 133/8
4 = 15
5 = 161/2
6 = 181/8
PantoFour

2K
Seat w·h·d
Total w·h·d / w·d
Armrest h
ST

31241
173/4·181/8·171/4
211/2·331/16·211/4

3844
163/4·181/8·171/2
23·311/2·201/4
26

10

Seat w
153/4
153/4
153/4
153/4

31244
173/4·181/8·171/4

KN-39
269/16

4 (12)

3801
163/4·181/8·171/2
2011/16·311/2·201/4

Seat w·h·d
Total w·h·d
Armrest h
ST

h
ST

3901
3·4·5·6
10

3916
6
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i. Series 600 Catering Module
ii. Series 600 Service Rack
iii. Series 600 Open Cupboard

Mobile Storage
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Series 600
Service rack.
Body consists of a tubular-steel skeleton with 4 tubular corners/legs, a solid metal bottom
and 3 perforated-metal sides, all powder-coated. Standard with design or special castors or
optional adjustable feet in heights of 3” or 315/16”..
Organization with 3 or 1 sided compartment either open or with door of satin glass (single
pane safety) and metal knob.
Adjustable shelves of melamine-resin laminated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on (KU)
plastic edges.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Front Glass = G2; Body Steel = M2,3,10.

Series 600

45140
w·d
h design castor 3 (315/16)
h special castor 3 (315/16)

45141 45142
1815/16·1815/16
4215/16 (441/2)
435/16 (447/8)

Other models illustrated on this page:
Series 901 standing table*, PantoMove-VF Plus

Series 600
Catering module.
Body consists of a tubular-steel skeleton with 4 posts, a solid-metal bottom and 3 perforated-metal sides,
each powder-coated. With design or special castors in heights of 3” or 315/16”.
Front open and/or solid-metal with metal bow handles.
Coffee module (depending on model) with an open drawer for cups and small items, drawers or a storage compartment with door
for water tanks. Upper cover plate made from melamine-resin-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic edge. The cover plate
acts as a surface for holding a coffee machine. Wiring/electrification through the back.
Refrigerator module (depending on model) with an open drawer for glasses and small items, drawers or shelf compartments and a
refrigerator. Upper cover plate made from LIGNOpal.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Front Steel = M2,3,10; Body Steel = M2,3,10.

Series 600
Catering
w·d (storage space)
h design castor 3 (315/16) / back part
h special castor 3 (315/16) / back part

45143

45144
255/8·255/8 (24·24)

351/16 (365/8)
357/16 (37)

45145

45146
491/4·255/8 (473/4·24)

2 drawers
Compartment for 3 shelf compartments
2 water tanks

*Special construction

Series
600

Refrigerator 62 l
2 drawers

Body consists of a tubular-steel skeleton with 4 tubular corners/legs, a solid metal bottom and 3 perforated-metal sides, all
powder-coated. Standard with design or special castors or optional adjustable feet in heights of 3” or 315/16”..
Organization with open compartment and adjustable shelves of steel or melamine-resin laminated LIGNOpal chipboard with
glued-on (KU) plastic edges.
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2,7; Body Steel = M2,3,10; Bases = L5.

45147

351/16 (365/8) / 483/4 (507/16)
357/16 (37) / 491/4 (5013/16)
Open drawer

Refrigerator 62 l

Series 600
Open cupboard.

45150
45151
45152 45153 45155
45156
45157 45158 45160
45161
45162 45163
w·d
185/8·185/8
331/2·185/8
491/4·185/8
h design castor 3 (315/16) 35 (365/8) 485/8 (507/16) 625/8 (643/16) -- (78) 35 (365/8) 485/8 (507/16) 625/8 (643/16) -- (78) 35 (365/8) 485/8 (507/16) 625/8 (643/16) -- (78)
h special castor 3 (315/16) 357/16 (37) 491/4 (503/4) 63 (649/16) -- (78) 357/16 (37) 491/4 (503/4) 63 (649/16) -- (78) 357/16 (37) 491/4 (503/4) 63 (649/16) -- (78)
OH
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5

OH = Office file height unit.

Plastics

H

C1 073 black grey RAL 7021

C1 078 dolphin grey

C2 026 yellow orange

C2 027 dark red

C2 028 dark green

C3 017 astral silver

C3 018 anthracite

C3 031 grey white

C2 029 dark blue

E1 001 enamel green

E1 003 enamel blue

E1 005 enamel grey

E1 007 enamel black

E1 009 enamel white

E2 019 enamel green

L

E2 020 enamel white

Veneers

E3 020 enamel white

F1 010 natural beech

F1 011 maple (Canadian)

F1 012 natural cherry (American) F1 013 natural birch

F1 014 natural ash

F1 015 natural oak (European) F1 016 pear natural wood

H2 026 yellow orange stained

H2 027 dark red stained

H2 028 dark green stained

H2 029 dark blue stained

H2 021 light green stained

H2 022 light blue stained

H2 023 light grey stained

H2 024 brown stained

F1 018 wengé

F1 019 walnut

L1 027 natural beech laminate L1 028 natural maple laminate L1 031 grey white

L1 035 andes grey

L2 027 natural beech laminate

L2 031 grey white

L3 027 natural beech laminate

L3 031 grey white

L3 035 andes grey

L4 328 white

L4 017 astral silver

L4 018 anthracite

L4 019 plain black

L5 017 astral silver

L5 018 anthracite

L5 019 plain black

L6 029 natural walnut laminate

F1 017 zebrano

Linoleum

F

H1 010 natural

H2 011 black stained

Laminate

E

Steel enamel

C
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Wood stain
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L7 017 astral silver

L7 027 natural beech laminate L7 028 natural maple laminate L7 031 grey white

L8 046 red

L8 047 blue

L8 048 yellow

L9 281 F37 aged beech

L9 344 U002 white

L9 345 U036 median grey

L10 051 red

L10 054 ivory

L10 057 dark grey

L10 058 black

L11 091 brown

L11 092 burgundy red

L11 093 blue

L10 059 blue

L11 086 sandy brown

M
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Metal
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M1 036 deep red

M1 037 deep green

M1 038 deep blue

M1 039 deep black

M2 059 arctic

M2 063 anthracite

M2 078 grey white RAL 9002

M2 091 white RAL 9016

M3 026 yellow orange

M3 027 dark red

M3 028 dark green

M3 029 dark blue

M4 008 black

M4 009 brilliant silver

M5 039 deep black

M6 059 arctic

M6 078 grey white

M7 060 chrome-plated

M8 light grey RAL 7035

M9 049 high-polished aluminium

M10 065 black RAL 9011

M11 039 deep black

M11 059 arctic

